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The Dapplegray Times talks to Emilie V., a 
Youth Inaugural Scholar from Miraleste Inter-
mediate School.  Emilie was one of five Miraleste 
students selected to attend President Obama’s 
inauguration in Washington, D.C. Emilie is a 
former Dapplegray student. 

 
DG TIMES: Emilie, how did you become a 
Youth Inaugural Scholar?   
EMILIE:  When I was in the sixth grade, my 
social studies teacher, Mrs. Hogan, asked me if I 
wanted to join the Youth Inaugural Conference, 
and I said “yes.”  I went to Washington, D.C. 
and Boston with the Youth Inaugural Confer-
ence, and they invited me to the inauguration. 
 
DG TIMES: What was your favorite event at 
the inauguration?   

Upcoming Events 

Continued on page 14 

Continued on page 14 

Miraleste Students Invited to 
the Inauguration 

Emilie V. and DG Times Editor, Tessa S. 

EMILIE: When the crowd went crazy before 
and after Obama was sworn into office.  It was 
pretty amazing. 

P resident Barack Obama has a lot of impor-
tant issues to address. The financial crisis 

and the war in Iraq are grabbing the headlines, 
but there are other issues that shouldn’t be for-
gotten. 

Drilling for Oil 
 If I were President of the United States, I 
would make a decision to stop drilling for oil.  
Do you know how much damage drilling for oil 
can do to the environment?  When people drill 
for oil, they cut down many areas forcing ani-
mals to lose their homes.  Using the oil that we 
drill is causing global warming and pollution.  If 

A Kid’s Advice to the President 

Dapplegray Times Opinion Editor Ian M. gives 
our new President his thoughts on important 
issues for the new Administration. 
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O n January 20th, to be any-
where near the Capitol for 

the inauguration of Barack 
Obama would be so awesome. 
But Dapplegray student 
Brooke McAddo’s parents 
went to Washington D.C. to 
see the inauguration of our 
new president Barack Obama.  
 
DG TIMES: What made you 
decide to go to Washington 
DC and see the inauguration? 
McADOOS: We wanted to be 
a part of history! When Barack 
Obama was elected President, 
we decided that night we 
would go and witness the Inau-
guration of the first African-
American President of the 
United States. We arranged to 
travel and meet our college 
friends there, many who had 
gone to Harvard, Barack 
Obama’s Alma Mater. There 
were so many people there 
from all over the country and 
the world. The excitement in 
the air was indescribable! 
 
DG TIMES: What were some 
of your experiences at the in-
auguration? 

McADOOS: On the weekend 
before the Inauguration, we 
toured the Capitol, saw the 
White House, visited the Na-
tional Mall, Lincoln Memorial 
and Vietnam Veteran’s Memo-
rial. We attended the We Are 
One Concert on The Mall 
which was awesome! .The 
crowds were enormous, but 
very friendly, happy and polite. 
 
DG TIMES: Did you go to 
any of the inaugural balls? 
McADOOS: We attended 
galas every night and even had 
the President come to our hotel 
twice. He came for a dinner 
honoring John McCain and for 
the Youth Ball. Security all 
over the city was tight but very 
well organized. We were intro-
duced to many celebrities in-
cluding Tom Hanks, Jamie 
Foxx, Alonzo Mourning and 
Wolfgang Puck. 
 
DG TIMES: I heard the 
weather was cold? 
McADOOS: The weather was 
cold, in the low twenties, but 
we were dressed for the 
weather, and the excitement 

kept us warm. The day of 
the Inauguration was the 
coldest. Many people ar-
rived on the Mall starting 
at 1:00 a.m.  They brought 
blankets and huddled to-
gether as the sun rose. The 
estimates were that there 
were over 1.8 million peo-
ple, but we know that there 
were far more because 
they had to turn away.  
 
DG TIMES: What are your 
feelinga about your experi-
ences? 
McADOOS: The feelings we 
had were a mixture of joy, 
elation, and pride. There were 
representatives of all people in 
these United States and the 
world who were hugging, cry-
ing and cheering as President 
Barack Obama took the oath 
of office as our 44th President. 
This was a part of history that 
we were very proud to be a 
part of.  
 
 
 

Nathan M. 
Technology Editor 

I t’s no surprise that everyone 
surveyed at Dapplegray did 

watch the historic inauguration 
of President Barack Obama! 
Mr. London was kind enough 
to let us watch the inauguration 
in class.  
 But, six out of 20 students 
watched the inauguration at 
home with their family. That 
means that 30% of the people I 
surveyed watched President 
Obama going into office twice! 

A lot of the Dapplegray Colts I 
surveyed said they thought the 
inauguration got boring at parts 
but interesting at other times.  
 
 We’re very lucky that we all 
got to see this event that we 
will probably remember for the 
rest of our lives. This is history 
in the making, the first time an 
African-American person has 
been voted into office. Just to 
think that only about 50 years 

ago Martin Luther 
King Jr. was fighting 
for black rights, and a 
little bit more than a 
100 years before that 
Abraham Lincoln was 
stopping slavery. I 
think everyone’s 
really excited about Barack 
Obama being in office. I wish 
him luck! 

Kiersten H. 
Survey Editor 

A Dapplegray Family’s Inaugural Experience 

Dapplegray Kids Watch the Inauguration 
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I n 1861 an inau-
guration cere-

mony would start 
for a 52-year Abra-
ham Lincoln. The 
crowd was scared 
of southern attacks 
because they did 
not like Lincoln’s 
ideas.  He wanted 

to keep the country together, 
which would mean stopping 
slavery. The southerners 
wanted slavery and their own 
country. 
 So, protecting president-
elect Lincoln was a man 
named Lieutenant-General 
Winfield Scott who said this 
was “the most critical and 
hazardous event” he had been 
connected with.  Lt. Gen. Scott 

was a celebrated war hero in 
the U.S. Army.    
 When Lincoln was on his 
way to the U.S. Capital, his 
carriage was also surrounded 
by Marshals and Cavalry.  
Former President Taft’s 
daughter was in a hardware 
store with her mom because 
they thought it was too dan-
gerous at the Capital.  As Julia 
and her mother were at the 
hardware shop, a group of 
green-coated sharpshooters 
went up to the roof. The word 
went around that they were 
supposed to shoot at anyone 
who was crowding around the 
Lincoln’s carriage. 
 When Mr. Lincoln was 
about to be president, he was 
taking many risks of being 

assassinated or being cap-
tured. Abraham Lincoln was 
a brave man just like our 
current President Barak 
Obama, who had a lot of 
security at his inauguration 
too.  Abraham Lincoln was a 
brave man for freeing the 
slaves and keeping the coun-
try together; and Barak 
Obama for being the first 
black president. 
 For more information on 
about Lincoln’s inauguration, 
go to http:// www.facts-about. 
org.uk/american-president-
abraham-lincoln.htm or 
http://showcase.netins.net/ 
web/creative/lincoln/educa-
tion/inaugural1.htm . 

Max B. 
History Editor 

P residents Day is a histori-
cal day that almost every-

one knows about. It is a day 
were we all remember our 
noble presidents. One presi-
dent whom I most admire is 
President Abraham Lincoln. 
He was born on February 12, 
1809 in Kentucky and later 
moved to Springfield.  
 Lincoln was elected in 1860 
and again in 1864.  He was 
assassinated by John Wilkes 
Booth at Fords Theater on 
April 14, 1865.  
 As our 16th President, 
Abraham Lincoln led America 
through the Civil War (1861-
1865), which freed the slaves 
and which kept the Southern 
States from forming their own 

Excerpts from the Gettysburg Address 

Four score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth upon this 
continent, a new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the 
proposition that all men are created equal . . . 
 
The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here have consecrated 
it, far above our poor power to add or detract . . . . It is rather for us to 
be here dedicated to the great task remaining before us - that from 
these honored dead we take increased devotion to that cause for which 
they gave the last full measure of devotion - that we here highly resolve 
that these dead shall not have died in vain - that this nation, under God, 
shall have a new birth of freedom - and that government of the people, 
by the people, or the people, shall not perish from this earth. 

A Look Back in History 

Lincoln’s Inauguration 

Happy 200th Birthday, President Lincoln 

country.  But it was not a cause 
that all Americans agreed with 
and was a reason why he was 
assassinated. Abraham Lincoln 
was a brave and courageous 
President that we all can learn 

from.  For more information, 
go to http://www.whitehouse. 
gov/about/presidents/Abra-
ham lincoln/. 

Tessa S. 
Editor-in-Chief 
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W e all watched the inau-
guration on January 

20th, so did you check out the 
Obama kids’ fashion sense?  
Since their dad is now our 
President of the United States, 
they could turn out to be fash-
ion trendsetters. 
 President Barack Obama’s 
daughters are 8 and 10 years 
old. Sasha  is 8. Malia is 10. 
They wore J. Crew at the inau-

guration and on election night, 
Malia’s red dress was by Bis-

cotti, Inc., and Sasha’s black 
dress was by Gerson and Ger-
son. They seem to like dresses 
in pink, red or black. But they 
wear different colors too, and 
they always look great.  
 Next month we’ll talk about 
what fifth graders might be 
wearing at graduation—
dresses and suits! 

Clair D. 
Fashion Editor 

Dear Malia and Sasha, 
 Now that you are going to 
be apart of history, it is impor-
tant to learn more about our 
country’s history. Two ways to 
do this is by reading a history 
text or by reading historical 
fiction books.   
 One of my suggestions is to 
read Riding Freedom, by Pam 
Munoz Ryan. This book is 
based upon the life of a woman 

named Charlotte Parkhurst in 
the 1800’s. At the age of 
twelve, Charlotte disguised 
herself as a boy and ran away 
from a nasty orphanage.  
Charlotte changed her name to 
“Charley” and became a stable 
boy and later on a stagecoach 
driver. Charley moved to Cali-
fornia and voted for the right 
for women to vote.  America 
did not discover that Charley 

was really Charlotte until after 
she died in 1879. She was the 
first woman to vote in our 
country.   
 This book is a well-written 
and adventurous book.  Have 
fun living in the White House!  
Happy reading! 
 
 Sincerely, 
  Meghan M, 
  Book Review Editor 

P resident Barack Obama 
promised his daughters, 

Malia and Sasha, a new mem-
ber of their family—a dog.  The 
candidates are a labradoodle or 
a Portuguese water dog.  
 A labradoodle is a mix of a 
Labrador retriever and a poo-

dle. Some people think that the 
labradoodles are fun like labs 
and smart like poodles. They 
are often used as guide dogs 
and have low allergy coats. 
 Portuguese water dogs were 
bred to help Portuguese fisher-
men and are strong and loyal 

dogs. They also have a low 
allergy coat.   
 The Obamas are looking to 
rescue a dog from a shelter. I  
know that the Obamas are 
going love whichever dog they 
choose! 

Tessa S. 

Book Review 
 

A Letter to America’s First Daughters 

Fashion Review 

First Daughters’ Fashion Sense 

Pet Care Corner 

Choosing the Next Presidential Pup 

Portuguese Water Dog 

Labradoodle 
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H ave you ever wanted to be 
more eco-friendly and 

your goal is to recycle more?  
Well there is another way to 
recycle, which is called com-
posting. 
 
What is composting? 
 So what exactly is compost-
ing? Composting is the decom-
position of organic matter 
making compost. The decom-
position is performed primarily 
by bacteria, yeasts, and fungi, 
and by some larger organisms 
such as ants and worms. 
 
Why compost? 
 Although in history, com-
posting has focused on creating 
gardening soil, it is becoming 
more important as a method for 
reducing solid waste. We only 
compost 8 percent of our waste 
when more than 60 percent of 
waste in the US is recyclable 
or compostable. The decompo-

sition of waste sent to landfills 
is a cause of methane (a dan-
gerous gas that harms our 
environment). Therefore, reduc-
ing the amount of waste going 
to landfills is the key to the 
fight against global warming. 
 
Why don’t more compost? 
 The number one reason 
Americans don’t compost 
their waste is because they 
think this process is compli-
cated or a waste of time. How-
ever, composting is very easy. 

What you can compost 
 Here’s what you can com-
post: 
• Dry straw-type material 

like cereal straws. 
• Fall leaves 
• Sawdust and wood chips 
• Paper and cardboard 
• Green plant material such 

as hey, grass, clippings 
and weeds 

• Manure of animals such as 
horses and cows 

• Fruit and vegetable trim-
mings 

 
 You may have seen the 
posters all around the school 
that say, “Let’s Compost,” or 
“Composting Rocks.” Girl 
Scout troops 719 and 1191 
donated a compost bin to our 
school.  Way to go Girl Scouts! 

Kai  K. 
Green Editor 

Sell tickets for a 2009 Toyota Prius  
and help build the new Literacy Center!   

 

The student who sells the most tickets wins a prize!! 
 

Tickets $100  For more information call Sydney Baune at 310-521-9753  

Going Green for the Global Good 

Composting: Keeping your Yard and Waste Green 
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President Obama’s Call to Serve 

Brian Kelly Lends a Hand to the Homeless 

P resident Obama has prom-
ised change, and it is com-

ing! He has asked Americans 
to get involved in public ser-
vice, and says that the govern-
ment “can’t do it alone.”  All 
over America, people are 
pitching in and trying to help. 
Obama has made a big impact 
on U.S citizens and is on the 
road to “rebuilding the United 
States of America.”  
 Although many people 
have just started helping their 
community, others have been 
doing this for over a decade!  
One amazing local citizen that 
has been doing good deeds is 
Brain Kelly of Kelly’s Korner. 

 Brian helps by giving 
meals, blankets, clothing, and 
anything extra to the homeless. 
Brian has been giving meals to 
the homeless since 1998! He 
gets additional help from the 
employees of Kelly’s Korner, 
kids from Dapplegray, and 
anyone who would like to 
help. 
 Every Friday, Brian lines 
up his usual crew, Dapplegray 
kids, all led by Abby P., to 
pack lunches. Once the 
lunches are packed, Brian gets 
his car loaded with lunches, 
clothes, blankets, and anything 
extra people are willing to 
donate. Once he arrives in 

Venice Beach or Santa 
Monica, he starts to hand out 
lunches with his homeless 
friend, Zata.  
 Brian has been doing this 
for a very long time and says it 
has made him a better person. 
  If any one has any items 
they would like to donate, 
please call (310) 541-2234, the 
Kelly’s Korner phone number. 
 Brian has done such a great 
thing for the community and 
deserves to be recognized. So, 
if you see him around, tell him 
“thank you” for helping others. 
 

Hope S. 
Features Editor 

Dapplegray Alum Answer the Call 

PressFriends Helping Others  
and Making Friends 

F ormer editors of the Dap-
plegray Times have formed 

a community service group 
called PressFriends. Press-
Friends has been mentoring 

elementary school kids in 
other  areas to start their own 
school newspapers. They have 
been working with FDR-
Carson Elementary School in 

Lawndale, Califor-
nia, which pub-
lished its first issue 
i n  D e c e mb e r .  
PressFriends is also 
working with Fair-
f i e l d  F a m i l y 
YMCA in Long 
Beach.   
    You can meet 
PressFriends when 
they come to Dap-
plegray to help at 
the annual Writers 
Workshop in May, 

or if you 
attend the 
s u m m e r 
newswrit-
ing camp that they are volun-
teering to put on for the Palos 
Verdes Library District.   
 PressFriends is a result of 
the literacy programs and op-
portunities at Dapplegray. 
PressFriends includes former 
Dapplegray students Luke S., 
Brodie V., Natalia J., Taylor 
W., Tyler B., Katy B., Sherry 
B., Elisabeth D., and Christi-
ana S., and a current Dapple-
gray student too!   
 
 

Tessa S. 
Some of PressFriends recognized  

by the City of RHE 
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O n Friday, January 30, all 
third, fourth, and fifth 

graders came to the field to 
watch the Dapplegray Mini 
Super Bowl. These hard 
fought flag football games 
were between the final two 
winning teams in each division. 
  
Power League Football - Boys 
 In the Boys Power League 
Division, Team 2 Trojans, 
played against Team 1 Bucca-
neers, and won the game 23-
14.  The Trojans had really 
good offense, and kept mov-

ing the ball.  They also had 
good passing and rushing 
defense.  The Buccaneers had 
good offense, but needed to 
work more on defense against 
a strong passing attack, led by 
Evan M.   

    Players on the 
Trojan team were 
Donovan A., Joshua 
B., Tom H., Evan 
M., Dylan R., and 
Dylan T.   
 Playing for the 
Buccaneers were  
Samuel D., Charlie 
G., Horace M., 
Dawson M., Mat-
thew R., and Lofton 
W. 
    The new teachers at Dapple-
gray put on a half-time show 
so that the players could rest.  

Ms. Kidd, Ms. Pinel, 
and Mrs. O'Brien led 
t h e  c r o w d  i n 
"YMCA".  Thanks, 
Teachers! 
  
Powder Puff  
Football - Girls 
     In the Girls Pow-
der Puff Division, 
Team 1 Chargers, 
played against Team 2 

Thunderbolts. The Chargers 
won the game 20—14. Both 
teams showed good spirit and 
skill.   
 Playing for the Chargers 
were Nicole H., Kiersten H., 
Alyson J., Skyler S., and Grace 

W. Players on the Thunder-
bolts were Kiley A., Meghan 
F., Alexia J., Daniela M., and 
Caroline S. 
  
Prizes and Fun 
 At the end of the games, all 
four teams were given colorful 
certificates. The first place 
teams received pink certifi-
cates, and the runner-ups got  
yellow certificates. 
 I think each team played 
great and showed good sports-
manship.  Next year, more of 
you should consider signing 
up.  It was a lot of fun! 
 
 
 

Charlie G. 
Co-Sports Editor 

Dapplegray Mini Super Bowl 
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L ast month, something 
pretty amazing happened 

on the campus of Redondo 
Union High School. The Pen-
insula JV basketball team, 
which includes my brother 
Quinn H., was playing its rival 
Palos Verdes High School in a 
holiday tournament.  The PV 
team had Al V., Sasha Vuja-
cic’s younger brother.  Sasha 
is on the Los Angeles Lakers. 
 At the game, Peninsula 
started off soft, and at half 
time the score was 25-28 with 
Peninsula trailing by three 
points.  It was a battle through 
the third quarter and by the 
fourth quarter, it was a tie ball 
game. My brother Quinn and 
Al were on the post when Al 
tried a lay-up and they both 

collided to the floor.  There 
was blood on Al’s finger and 
my brother’s mouth.  It turns 
out my brother’s tooth went 
into Al’s finger!  Al’s finger 
had a deep cut and Quinn’s lip 

also had a bad cut.  Luckily 
both were fine, but Al came out 
of the game for a long time. 
 At the end of the game, the 
score was 51-59 and Peninsula 
won!   

     Afterwards, eve-
rybody wanted auto-
graphs from Sasha.  
He was very friendly 
and signed a lot of 
autographs.  My dad 
thanked him for 
beating the Celtics 
on Christmas day.  
Luckily, I got a pic-
ture with him.  I’m 
the one in the 
Knights jersey. 
 
 

Tyler H. 

H ey all you Dapplegray 
Colts….Hope you had a 

fun time watching the SUPER 
BOWL !!!!!  I had a great time 
munching on some snacks at a 
friend’s house watching and 
exciting football game. Let me 
summarize the game for those 
of you who missed this event. 

Game Highlights 
Pittsburgh Steelers wide re-
ceiver Santonio Holmes caught 
a 6-yard pass from quarterback 
Ben Roethlisberger to lead the 
Pittsburg Steelers to a 27–23 
victory over the Arizona Cardi-
nals in the 43rd NFL Super 
Bowl.  It was Pittsburgh’s sixth 
Super Bowl title. The Cardinals 
took a 23–20 lead 
in the fourth 
quarter when 
quarterback hit 
wide receiver 
Larry Fitzgerald 
for a 64-yard 
touchdown pass. 
However, Steeler 
quarterback Ben 
Roethlishberger 

took over with less than two 
minutes in the game to lead the 
Steelers on their game winning 
drive. 
 Pittsburgh Steelers wide 
receiver Santonio Holmes was 
awarded the Super Bowl 
game’s MVP. 

Kristopher K. 
Co-Sports Editor 

Cardinals Run Into a Steel Wall 

A Local Laker Surprise 
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AAYF Artist: Keith Haring 

T his month for Art at your 
Fingertips, the project was 

based on the art of Keith Har-
ing. Haring was born in Read-
ing, Pennsylvania on May 4 
1958.  
 From 1976-1978 he studied 
art at the Ivy School of Profes-
sional Art, in Pittsburgh. When 
he was 19 he moved to New 
York City where he loved to 
see the graffiti in the subways.  
 In 1985 he began to paint 
canvas. The Museum of Mod-
ern Art in Bordeaux opened an 
exhibition of his work in that 

same year. He opened a retail 
store in SoHo called Pop Shop. 
  In 1988 Haring was diag-
nosed with AIDS, which is a 
disease where you have a virus 
called HIV. If you get infected 
with HIV, your body will try 
to fight the infection. It will 
make "antibodies," special 
molecules to fight HIV. Later 
because of this he died on Feb-
ruary 16, 1990 in New York 
City, New York.  
 I think that even though 
Keith Haring is dead, his 
paintings will live on forever. 

He is definitely a role model 
for people who are fighting 
AIDS and for artists. 
 For more information, go to 
www.haring.com.  

Josie J. 
Art Editor  

The Large Hadron Collider 

T he Large Hadron Collider 
(or LHC) is the largest 

particle accelerator ever built. 
A particle accelerator is ma-
chine that smashes particles 
together.  
 The European Organization 
for Nuclear Research built the 
LHC under the Franco-Swiss 

border in Switzerland. When 
activated, the LHC could help 
physicists recreate the condi-
tions just after the Big Bang. 
Scientists hope that the Higgs 
boson particle will be formed. 
If formed, we can gain a better 
understanding of some of the 
fundamental laws of nature.. 

The LHC can change science 
as we know it. 
 For more information go to 
www.sciencechannel.com and 
search Large Hadron Collider. 

 
 

Sianna B. 
Science Editor 

1958-1990 

PressFriends Yummilicious Mac & Cheese 

H ere is an easy mac and 
cheese recipe. We cut out 

butter to make it healthier. 
 
Ingredients 
1 lb of pasta 
1 lb of cheese 
2 eggs 
1/2 cup of milk 
Salt and pepper to taste 

Cooking instructions 
 Heat the oven to 350 de-
grees.  
 Whisk two eggs with 1/2 
cup of milk. Add a couple of 
teaspoons of salt and a pinch of 
black pepper.   
 Shred the cheese. Sharp 
cheddar is good, because it has 
a lot of flavor.  

 Cook the pasta as directed 
on the package. Drain pasta 
when done and mix in the egg 
mixture and cheese.   
 Bake covered for 20 min-
utes, then take off the cover 
and cook for another 10 min-
utes.  Cool 10-15 minutes be-
fore eating. 

PressFriends 
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Dear ARE,   
My parents say that I “cry 
wolf” too much about being 
sick.  They made me go to 
school, but the nurse said I 
had a fever, so they had to 
take me home. I just tell 
them how I feel, and some-
times I might be sicker than 
other times.  
From, 
Not a Wolf 
  
Dear Not a Wolf, 
You should always tell the 
truth. If you feel a little sick 
but can still go to school, tell 
your parents.  But if you feel 
really sick, tell them that you 
can stay home for a little bit 
until you feel better and then  
you’ll go to school. 
From, 
Alexa 
 
Dear Not a Wolf, 
Ask your parents to take your 
temperature and hope for the 

best. Or just tell them you are 
sick when you really are. 
From, 
Robert and Eddie 
 
Dear ARE, 
I don't like shopping with my 
mom. She can shop for 
hours. But I do like going 
shopping for myself, so she 
said I shouldn't complain.   
From, 
Can’t Stand Shopping with Mom 
  
Dear Can’t Stand Shopping, 
I sometimes feel the same way, 
but if I have a good attitude 
while my mom is shopping, 
she might buy me something 
special.  
From, 
Alexa 
 
Dear Can’t Stand Shopping, 
Deal with it ! Bring an iPod or 
a PSP if you’ve got one. 
From,   
Eddie and Robert 

By Alexa M., Robert J., and Eddie J. 

Dear ARE, 
All the kids keep teasing me 
about liking a girl in class 
and saying I’m her boy-
friend, when I don't really 
like or not like her.  It's 
really bugging me, and I 
can't get them to stop.   
From, 
Don’t Want a Girlfriend 
 
Dear Don’t Want a Girlfriend, 
I don’t know what grade 
you’re in, but since you go to 
school here, you’re way too 
young to have a girlfriend. Tell 
the boys nicely that you don’t 
like them teasing you, and if 
the boys don’t stop, tell an 
adult.  
Alexa 
 
Dear Don’t Want a Girlfriend, 
Ignore them when they say you 
like a girl, and then give them 
a mean face. 
From, 
Robert and Eddie 

T he Gaffey Street Diner is a 
longtime local favorite and 

recently was featured in Din-
ers, Drive-Ins, and Dives on 
Food Network as a great diner. 
It is located on 247 North 
Gaffey Street in San Pedro. 
 My three favorite things 
they serve are the fresh orange 
juice, breakfast burritos, and 
the pancakes. The breakfast 
comes with  homemade biscuit 

and, it was at least 4 inches 
thick.  Their portions are huge, 
delicious and cheap.   
 This diner style restaurant 
opens every day at 5:30 AM 
and serves breakfast and lunch 
until about 2:30 PM. 
 They have cool photos of 
San Pedro Harbor hanging up. 
The waitresses obviously say, 
³Home Fries Okay?² with the 
orders. 

Gaffey Street Diner, 247 N 
Gaffey Street,  San Pedro, CA 
90731.  310-548-6964. 

Matthew P. 
Restaurant Editor 

Gaffey Street Diner—Home Fries, Okay! 

If you have questions for our advice editors, email adviceeditors@dapplegraytimes.com. 
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February is Dental Health 
Month, and the Dapplegray 
Times Health Editor talks to 
Diane Sizgorich, DDS about 
dental health. 
 
DG TIMES: Is it true that 
February is Dental Health 
month? 
 DR. SIZGORICH: Yes, Feb-
ruary is dental health month, 
and this year is its 60th anni-
versary. 
  
DG TIMES: What is Dental 
Health month all about? 
DR. SIZGORICH: Dental 
Health month was started to 
make people more aware about 
the importance of dental 
health. An addition to this is 
the Give Kids A Smile pro-
gram, which occurs in Febru-
ary.  Dental professionals do-
nate their time to provide free 
dental care to children whose 
parents cannot afford it. This 
usually occurs on a designated 
day in February. 

DG TIMES: What is the most 
important thing kids should 
know about their teeth? 
DR. SIZGORICH: For the 
most part you can control how 
healthy your teeth and gums 
are by brushing well and floss-
ing.  If you make this a habit 
now it will last a lifetime and 
so will your teeth! 
  
DG TIMES: How often 
should kids brush their teeth? 
DR. SIZGORICH: Kids 
should be brush twice a day 
for 2 minutes each time and 
floss. Flossing is very impor-
tant because it cleans in be-
tween your teeth and below 
your gums where your 
toothbrush can't reach.  
  
DG TIMES: How often 
should kids visit the dentist? 
DR. SIZGORICH: You 
should visit your dentist twice 
a year. Cavities in baby teeth 
spread more quickly than 
cavities in adult teeth so it is 

important to keep up on these 
visits.  If cavities are found 
early enough they can be taken 
care of easily. 
  
DG TIMES: Is there anything 
else you would like to men-
tion? 
DR. SIZGORICH: They have 
found out that the health of 
your mouth can affect other 
areas of your body such as 
your heart, so it’s very impor-
tant to take great care of your 
teeth and gums. 
DG TIMES: Thank you Dr. 
Sizgorich for the great infor-
mation. 
 

Rachel C. 
Health Editor 

 
 
 
 

 Diane Sizgorich DDS is a 
local pediatric dentist located 
at 1411 W. Seventh Street, 
Suite C, in San Pedro.  

February is Dental Month 

Cold News on Groundhog Day 

F ebruary 2, 
G r o u n d h o g 

Day, is the day 
when the decision 
is made if spring 
will begin or win-
ter will continue 
for six more 
weeks.  Ground-

hog Day is no celebration for 
groundhogs though; it is a day 
of work for at least one of 
these adorable creatures.  It is 
a day that the groundhog pre-
dicts the weather. 

Phil from Punxsutawney 
 The most famous weather 
predicting groundhog is Phil 
from Punxsutawney, Pennsyl-
vania.   Each year on February 
2, Phil wakes up from his hi-
bernation and is put outside to 
see if his shadow is on the 
ground. If Phil sees his 
shadow, then he will go back 
to sleep and winter will con-
tinue for six more weeks.  I f 
Phil does not see his shadow, 
then spring begins and Phil 
does not go back to sleep. 

  On February 2, 2009, Phil 
saw his shadow.  The predic-
tion is six more weeks of win-
ter.  Based on the sunny warm 
February 2, 2009 in southern 
California, it is hard to believe 
there will be 6 more weeks of 
winter. We really could use the 
rain, so maybe we should all 
hope that Phil’s 2009 predic-
tion is correct. 
 For more information, see 
www.groundhog.org. 

Elena W. 
Community Editor 
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L ast week everyone was 
taught about kindness as 

part of Yellow Ribbon Week. 
You all probably know that we 
learn to be kind and learn how 
mean bullying is.  
 
Yellow Ribbon Events 
 Yellow Ribbon Week began 
with an announcement from 
our principal, Mr. London, our 
Student Body President, Hope 
Schmalzried, and our Student 

Body Vice President, Raelynn 
Hymas. They told us a video 
quiz about choices we can 
make to be friendlier and bet-
ter people over the closed cir-
cuit TV.  
 On the second day, we got a 
Kindness flyer to take home 
that our parents had to sign to 
say that you did a chore.  
 On third day, we wore yel-
low to school, and on the 
fourth day, kindergarten, first 

and second grade teachers 
displayed their students’ art-
work depicting kindness.  
 The last day of Yellow Rib-
bon Week was the deadline for 
the essay contest on kindness, 
and new balls were donated 
through the Lomita Sheriff's 
Department.   
 Everyone had an awesome 
time, thanks to the PTA’s Yel-
low Ribbon Committee. 

Tessa S. 

Yellow Ribbon Week 

I n January the fourth graders 
participated in a walk 

through California.  It was a 
blast!! 
 On this day we got to dress 
up as a miner, the governor, or 
even a cowboy or Native 
American.  There are many 
other people in the 1800’s that 
we could have dressed up like 
too. 
 
Go for the Gold 
 During the program there is 
something called “Go for the 
Gold.”  It is all about sports-
manship.  Let’s say one of 
your friends answers a ques-
tion right.  If you clap for him, 

then you might go for the gold.  
This really made it fun and 
competitive.  All the kids were 
really paying attention! 
 
Thumbs Up 
 I had the great opportunity 
to interview some of my class-
mates about this great day. 
Here is what they had to say: 
 Meghan M. said she “liked 
that if you didn’t answer a 
question in a complete sen-
tence, then you got sprayed 
with a bottle of water.”  She 
also said that, she “learned 
many definitions and towns.” 
 Donovan A. “really liked 
going for the Gold.”  He 

learned that, “Mt. 
Whitney is actually 
a volcano!!”   
    Max B. enjoyed 
the time traveling.  
He thought it was 
interesting to learn 
“that some of the 
Native American’s 
lives were ruined, 
and that Columbus 
was not the first to 

find the USA. It was actually 
the Native Americans!!”   
 Nick A. really enjoyed 
dressing up as Father Serra 
and learning about the Native 
Americans. 
 
Great History Lesson 
 All in all it was a great day, 
and a really fun way to re-
member everything that we 
learned in class.  I think the 
3rd graders are really gong to 
have fun next year when they 
do their “Walk through Cali-
fornia!” 
 

Dominic M. 
Fourth Grade Editor 

Fourth Grade Walk Through California 
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DG TIMES: What were you 
thinking about when the Presi-
dent was sworn in? 
EMILIE:  I was thinking 
about what Martin Luther King 
said when he had his “I had a 
dream speech” because so 
much has changed since Martin 
Luther King’s time to now.   
 
DG TIMES: What do you 
think are the important issues 
for the President? 
EMILIE: I think the important 
issues for Obama are the war in 
Iraq and the war in Afghani-
stan, and also the current eco-
nomic crisis. 
 
DG TIMES:  What was the 
most fun thing that you did at 
the inauguration? 
EMILIE: I think it was being 
with so many people I didn’t 
know and being able to share 
the same common knowledge 
that we were experiencing a 
piece of history. 

DG TIMES: What speakers 
did you hear at the conference?  
EMILIE: The speakers that 
spoke to our conference were 
Colin Powell, Al Gore and 
Erik Weihenmayer, the first 
blind man to reach the top of 
Mount Everest. Eric Weihen-
mayer told us to keep going 
and persevere even if you have 
drawbacks in your life. Al 
Gore’s message was to go 
forward with what you believe 
in, to persevere, to be a leader, 
and don’t give it up. He also 
talked about global warming 
and the importance of being 
green.  Colin Powell talked 
about not giving up and being 
positive.  Colin Powell was 
one of the best speakers, be-
cause he really connected with 
the audience. 
 
DG TIMES: What is one of 
the more memorable places 
you visited when you were in 
Washington, D.C. 

Inaugural Scholar and 
Miraleste Student Emilie V. 
Continued from page 1 

EMILIE: One of the places I 
went was the Newseum, which 
is based around Freedom of 
Speech.  Without the freedom 
of speech and press, the mu-
seum wouldn’t exist, and we 
may not have seen the inaugu-
ration or heard about the wars 
in Iraq and the Middle East.  
 
DG TIMES: Did Dapplegray 
help prepare you to become an 
inaugural scholar? 
EMILIE:  I think that Dapple-
gray gave me a chance to ex-
press myself and to try things 
that showed leadership, like 
running for school office. I 
think that the teachers at Dap-
plegray encourage students to 
go for their dreams, and one of 
the best teachers I had was Ms. 
Dunn. She was a really good 
teacher and never let us give 
up. 
 

Tessa S. 
Editor-in-Chief 

Environmental and Education Issues 
for the President 
Continued from page 1 

all the ice melts, two of our 
states will be under water!  As 
much as I like the environ-
ment, I also like a kid’s educa-
tion. 
 
Education 
 If I were President, I would 
provide education to the un-
wealthy.  I say kids need their 

education!  If I were president, 
I would have a fund to collect 
donations for schools with no 
textbooks and to help repair 
our poor schools.  Wouldn’t it 
be nice to have improved 
schools?   
 We all need to work to-
gether on these issues. Sup-
porting education and preserv-

ing our environment for future 
generations is critical. To-
gether, we can make this coun-
try a better place. 
 
 
 
 

Ian M. 
Opinion Editor 
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ANY DAPPLEGRAY STUDENT CAN SUBMIT AN ARTICLE. To submit articles (150-250 
words), contact us at editor@dapplegraytimes.com to review your article idea be-
fore you start writing.  Visit us at dapplegraytimes.com.  

February 2009  
S U N  M O N  T U E  W E D  T H U  F R I  S A T  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 
No School 

10 
PTA Mtg 
9am Stadium 

11 12 
Imagination 
Machine 

13 14 
 

15 16 
No School 

17 
AAYF 

18 
AAYF 
Ruby’s Night 

19 
AAYF 

20 
AAYF 

21 Booster 
Club Fund-
raiser 

22 23 
AAYF 

24 25 26 
Antshillvania 

27 28 

       

March 2009  
S U N  M O N  T U E  W E D  T H U  F R I  S A T  

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 
 

10 
PTA Mtg 
9am Stadium 

11 
Ruby’s Night 

12 
Walk Thu 
America 

13 
Walk Thru 
America 

14 
 

15 16 
AAYF 

17 
AAYF 

18 AAYF; 
Min Day; 
Parent-
Teacher conf 

19 
AAYF 

20 
AAYF 

21  

22 23 24 25 26 
 

27 28 
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DA P P L E G R AY – H O M E  O F  T H E  C O L T S  

Thanks to all the Dapplegray Families that came to our fundraiser at Mulligan 
Family Fun Center on January 30!  THE DAPPLEGRAY TIMES RECEIVES NO 
FUNDING FROM THE SCHOOL OR BOOSTER CLUB to cover printing costs, 

so donations are welcome.  Donations can be made through the Dapplegray 
Booster Club but  must specify that the donation is for the Dapplegray Times. 

 
All Dapplegray Students can submit articles to the Dapplegray Times. 

See our Student Submission Guidelines at www.dapplegraytimes.com. 

1351 W. Sepulveda Blvd., Torrance, CA 90501 
Ph: 310-325-3950  Fax: 310-325-7135 


